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DOINGS OF THE ing the use of the hall of the House, the
evening of March 11 to the committee
havinu In charire the arrangement of a

"COME HOME TO

DINNER WITH ME
TRADE BOARD

COMPLETED

AWAIT.MOVE BY

GREAT BRITAIN
Allan's Hat Style
that Doesn't Change
J We men have it on the ladies in one respect

we have at least one utyle of hat that is always

good.

J A Derby.

CJ Another thing we are fortunate to have them
made by makers that can get so much style and
class in them.

t A Stetson Derby or a Guyer Derby are the

height of fashion, always.

J $3.00 and more.

Moore & Owens,
Barre's Leading Clothiers

122 North Main Street Barre, Vermont

IN0CULATI0N RUMPUS.

LEGISLATURE

(Continued from first page.)

by adjournment in the morning, startod
with renewed vigor in the afternoon.

Tho question being on tho proposed
amendment by Mr. Fairc hild of Fairfield
amending the amendment proposed by
Mr. Wilson of Chelsea; Mr. Demeritt of
JJuxbury opposed the proposed Fairemlds
timeiiduierit, believing the matter en-

tirely wrong in principle, which could
not ana would not work out to auvan
tae to the state.

Mr. Fairchilds of Fairfield explained
that if his first proposal of amendment
prevailed, that ho proposed to oiler an
amendment to section 2, after the word
"debts" by inserting "except debts evi
deuced by a promissory note, mortgage
or bond bearing a rate of interest not
exceeding 5 per cent, per annum". Mr.
Fairchild said that this meant too that
there would be no offset against money
loaned at 5 per cent.

Mr. Foote of Cornwall favored Mr.
Fairchild's motion, while Mr. MeCIary
of Windsor opposed it. believing that it
was morally wrong and urged the House
to do what wiw right in this matter.
Mr. Hapgoml of Peru wanted to know
how the bill operated as an inducement
to lend money within the state; .Mr
Demeritt did not think the matter was
applicable for discussion at this time.
Mr. Reynolds of Cambridge thought that
tho bili did not go far enough, but that
fhe borrower should pay the leaner s

poll tax, believing that t!-i- s change would
make the bill complete.

Mr. Dunsmorc of West Windsor was
curious to know who was to pay the 1

per cent, that seemed to lie escaping in
the general mixtip. Mr. Miller of Bethel

thought that the Fairchild amendment,
if adopted, would perpetuate the present
law in a possihly improved lorm; lie

the committee bill.
Mr. Dickev of Harre Town favored the

committee bill but did not think it real
ly went far enough; he did not believe
there was any logical ground on which
an offset could be granted and believed
that the tax kw of 1912 had workid
out very well.

Here the F'airchild proposal of amend
ment to the amendment was put and re-

fused bv a larse majority.
Mr. Wilson of Chelsea explained that

he was endeavoring to carry out the
will of his constituents in offering his

proposals of amendment; he believed
that the people of the farming towns
and communities were opposed to the 5

per cent, law and the flat rate on in-

tangibles; be said that regardless of his
own personal opinion, he wished to urge
the proposed amendments. Mr. Hapgood
said he believed that the devil laughed
when he read this bill, and thought the
word offset ought to bw blotted out of
the language.

Mr. Staeev of Hartford favored the
committee bill, opposing all the proposals
of amendment. Mr. Dickey of Topsham
wanted to know how the proposed law-ha-

worked out in states where a sim-

ilar law was in effect, but no one could
answer turn. l no nrsi proposal m
amendment offered by Mr. Wilson the
House turned down by a vote of 110 to
(.3; following which, Mr. Wilson with-

drew his further proposals of amend-

ment.
Mr. Stieknev of Strafford moved to

amend by substituting the word "fifty"
for the word "seventy live, in section 2.
line three, but the motion wa voted
down. Mr. Reynolds of Cambridge moved
that debate on the whole question now
cease, but the motion wa lost.

Mr. Stone of Verirennes, in behalf of
several alisentee, requeated that the biil
be ordered to lie and be made a special
order lor Tuesday morning at 10:3i
o clock. .Mr. oi inixoury op-

posed delay and the motion to order to
lie w as ret used.

Mr. Dickey of Parre Town proposed.
an amendment in section '& line in. aner
the word "however" "that no deduction
shall be allowed from the appraised val-

uation of personal estate nor from the
grand list of ny peison on account uf
any debt owing, a evidenced by a prom
issory note, mortgage on real estate or
personal estate or bv a bond for a deed.
on which the rate of interest doe not
exceed 5 per cent, per annum ; the
House would atand for no amendment
whatever, and this, like all preceding
proposal, wa rejected.

The third reading ot the bill w or
dered by a vote of Km to f4.

An example of bow imple it i to
rii.i a bill through h branihe of
the legislature when all are arreeable

a finely demonstrated when Mr. Cru-ba-

of Koekinpham asked and obtained
unanimous ronsent to introduce a bill

clarifying the present tax law, whien
i ambiguous, it being explaind that
the tax commissioner i to start hi an-

nual trip to varimi town in the tte
to instruct the lister nct week. Under

suspension of the rule the bill w read
the tt.ird time and pe.1 and witldn
ten niiniite after the hill n intro-
duced it hd ped the Sente and wa
in the a""'ernor" hand fr In approval.

The House then prre-eede- to work on
the remainder of the day' calendar, fxit
it wa not tjn!il S:.t nVlnvk that the
House adioiimed, having put in the ni.wt
enirgetic day mce .'an, 1.

HOUSE, FRIDAY AFIESNO0N.
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BASEBALL ITEMS
FROM 3IANY SOURCES

Financial Side of the Professional Game

During Coming Season Promises
To Be An Important

Factor.

The financial side of baseball promises
to be one of the most important factors
of the professional game during the eom- -

ing season. Pvecent readjustments in
the sport have confronted the magnates
with problems which can only be an-

swered at the expiration of the 1915

pennant races. Far from the least of
these is the question of the playei s

salary. A large majority of the club
owners in both major and minor league
circuits are convinced that the limit bus
been reached in this direction and cur-

tailment is necessary. Just how and
when to put this economy into effect is
a proposition over which there is a wide
varience of opinion.

Manager Connie Mack of the Philadel-

phia Athletic has shown Sparatn qual-
ities by pruning bis former world's cham-

pionship team by sale and releaiHi un-

til Coombs, Bender, Plank and Collins
arc no longer Athletics, and liaker's con -

..'.1. ..!... I. Dr.IKCtlOn Willi Ule null la uim num.
ident Edward Barrow, of the Interna-
tional league, has notified the Tarious
club owners in his circuit that reduc-

tions in players' salaries were in order.
Other league executive and club owners
favor similar move but are deterred l v

long term contracts which cannot be vio
lated. I ne move toward economy can
lie wen. however, in the uiiconditionM
release of players wherever possible. Not
in many years has there been the num-

ber of" unconditional release recorded
since the close of the 1014 seaon.

A urominent baseball official said re
cently that the average follower of the
game' did not realize the increased co-- t

of the game due to the advancement in

players' salaries. Various angle in the
bunnies side ot tne sjiort msoe n nec

essary, including tne increasing popu-
larity of basketball, independent oppo-
sition and the banding together of the
player themselve. looking at it in a
bro'sd minded manner, he said that there
were condition in the ituation which
warranted increase, but in many cases
increase were out of proportion to the
service rendered.

It ha liecn estimated that the aver-

age salary paid by major leayne club
haa been doubled in the last ten year.
In the case of a majority of the play-
er the increase i le than $7t a ye.tr
but when the contracts of star like Kd-di- e

Collin. Tri Speaker. Walter John-

son, Jake Patibert and Sam Crawford
are figured in. the general advance
reaches a surprising amount. The sal

ary limit of the National league wa

"No. tint tik vmi. Can't rnt with any
COIIlfojt now."

"WlmtT Haven't yiiu heard about
llvs-ncn-l- c U1 Sure thing for sour stom- -

nrli, distress, heartburn utnl all imli--

t ion.
"IKi voii i; nt ti t them?"
VI certainly ilo mi my own experience

and that or many friends. Always cany
u box in my pocket."

"All right. I'll ('"iru! and enjoy a good
meal once more."

Dys-pep-l- are making fast friends
of all who try tln'in. aiivi.

bv testimony at Bremen given by the
master of "both vessels, according to
a message yesterday from American
Naval Aattache Gherardi of tho United
States embassy in Berlin. The vessels

accidcntly ran into the mine fields, the
attache reported.

DRUNKEN CREW TOOK

CRAFT INTO OSTENI)

French Steamer Bound for Nieuport Was

Thereupon Sunk by the

Germans.

Berlin (by wireless to Sayville, X. Y.),
March (i. Army headquarters, under the
date of March 4, issued a report saying
that a French steamer loaded with am-

munition and on her way to Nieuport
had gone into Ostend by mistake. Os-

tein! being in the possession of the Ger-

mans, the steamer was shelled and sent
to the bottom. The wounded members
of her crew were saved. The report ex-

plains that this mistake of coming into
tho wrong port was made because the
crew on board the, steamer were intoxi-
cated.

GIVEN 10,000 SOLDIERS.

British Salvation Army Has Contributed
Largely.

London, March 6 The British Salva-

tion Army has given lu.000 of its men
to the British army, these men are
either at the front or in training. In
addition, the Salvationists' social insti
tutes have trained 1,000 men who on

presenting themselves were unfit physi-
cally umi morally for military life, but
are now up to the standard.

One Salvationist officer lias four sons
with the colors and a daughter on Red
Cross duty at the front. This daughter
is herself a Salvationist captain. She is

only one of the many Salvationists work-

ing" with the hospital corps at the front.
A dozen motor ambulances are manned
entirely, from drivers to attendants,
with members. The first five of these
ambulances were purchased out of a
fund of ,fl2,.Vil' raised by Salvationists
in addition to the sum of nearly .fiM.lKk)

for the 1'rinee of Wales' fund. So elti-cic-

has Iwen the management of the
Salvation ambulances that one of the
men was entrusted to the command of
a complete ambulance section of 21 cars
belonging to the regular corps.

BRITAIN RAISING
$250,000,000 MORE

New Issue of Five-Ye- Exchequer Bonds

with Interest at Three

Per Cent.

London. Manh (!. The Bank of Eng-
land Yesterday invited tender to an
issue of .t.iil',000,00!) ($J,V,HKMMK) in

exchequer bonds, payable in five years,
with interest at three per cent.

GOOD

Pegoud's Actions Described By Scotch-

man.
March work of the

Kien. hniHii IVgoud i dcserilied in
olliier'a letter:
often se light in the ir

IVgoud and the Herman aviators,"
he say. "Alone on bis fast machine,
he manage to keep it flying while be
lire bis machine gun. This i no mnull
feat, considering thst be must let go uf
bis lever while lirlng.

"He brouyht down three of the en-

emy's aeroplane yesterday. One fell
within our lines, imd the other two

'dropped more or less damaged inside the
jd.iimui ticm-hes- . IVgoud is the miM

teikb-- a man 1 have ever seri. lie really
ventures ton much, snd I am (juite sine
thev vill get him one of thee days."

COURSE RECOMMENDED.

Ship Masters Advised to Take the North-- j

eily Course.

ashin'ii. P. . Man h Am-m- an

jsi.ip master sailing lor Br. m'-n-
. .t-man-

a l.s.d i t take tb ti.Mlbeily
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President Appoints Rublee
of New Hamp-

shire

GREAT INTEREST
IN COMMISSION

Not Likely to Seriously "An

noy" Large Cor-

porations

Washingtoii, March 6. President Wil
son yesterday filed with the state de

partment the appointment of George
Kublee of Sew Hampshire to bo a mem
ber of the federal trade commission for
three years. Mr. Rubloe was appointed
to the commission Feb. 22, when the four
other members were named, but the Sen
ate failed to confirm him. Large inter
est centres in this new commission. Cor'

porations throughout the country are
anxious to ascertain whether the com
mission intends to "stir things up or
remain relatively inactive for the next
year or more.

Inquiries on tins point coming m irom
corporations remain unanswered so far
because the commissioners have no den
nite idea what course they will decide to
pursue. The commission will meet with
in the next week or ten days to organize
and consider the work it will under
take immediately. It is generally un-

derstood that Joseph E. Da vies of Wis-consin-

chief of the bureau of corpora-
tions since the Wilson administration
took hold, will be chairman of the com
mission. An outsider will be chosen as
secretary, and there are already many
applicants for the place. Until July
the commission will lie somewhat handi-

capped by its inability to use its own
funds.

It is understood that the five mem-

bers of the commission will eonfer with
President Wilson before making definite

plans for the coming year. There are
excellent reasons for believing that the
president's advice will be that the com-

mission proceed cautiously. That this
is the general attitude of the adminis-
tration is indicated partly by the fact
that the president took five months to
appoint the commission after it had been
authorized by Congress. It is pointed
out that if he had believed there were
a pressing need for the creation of
snch a commission, he woul have hur-

ried along the appointments.
Undoubtedly the administration view

is that the trade commission will in time
lieeome one of the important government
tribunls a body of equal importance
with the interstate commerce commis-

sion and the federal reserve lioard but
the president and his advisers are not
unaware that the corporations have had
a hard time during the last eighteen
months and are fctill struggling to bring
business lack to its normal condition.
Under these circumstances, it is poiuted
out by persons in position to know, the
new trade commission it it shall take
the advice of the administration, will
not lie in a hurry to "annoy' any of the
corporations.

It is expected that the tann win no

the first subject taken up by the com
mission. The president holds that un-

der the law he mar use thi commission
as a tariff lmard, and he propose to do

this. It is believed that one of the first
act of the commission will lie to cre-

ate a tariff division. It will lie the im-

mediate business of thi division to in-

vestigate- complaint lodged against ex-

isting tariff rates. It i the intention
of the administration to investigate the

If.-c- t of a large number of the tariff
rate during the next two years. Where-eve- r

complaint are made, the trade
rommiasion, through it tariff division,
w ill undertake an invest ipstion.

No Two-Ce- Rate.

Hartford. Conn., March (. Upon
reoiU the tate Senate

reji-ite- bdl d' signed to compel
the Sew lork. New Haven 4 Hartford
Badroad Co. to give a uniform late T

lo cent a mile for paengcr tratbc in
the tate.

Five Bodies Found.

Hinton. W. V., Manh 6 Five more
bo-li- were taken from the mine of

. w Fiver A 1'ixahonta toal to. ye- -

- r ly t Myiaml, wnere a gai rjpe--
moii entombed anl kiilc.1 probaoiy l.
ini ti.
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mock ioion. Adopted on tho part of j

tho House.
Bills Introduced;

I'rom the committee on municipal cor

porations, an act to enable the village
of Ludlow to purchase and sell electrio
current for light and power purposes.

From the committee on municipal cor-

porations, an act to amend section 3 of
No. 213 of the acts of 1912, relating to
the construction and maintenance of an
electrio light plant in the city of Bur-

lington. (Adds tho words "conduits.")

Special Order.

If. 411, relating to the regulation of
trade and the inspection of weights and
measures.

Ordered to lie and made a special or-

der for Wednesday at 10:30 o'clock.

Read Third Time and Passed.
If. 417, an act to amend section ft!K0

of the public statutes relating to the
seizure of klondyke machines or other
machines of chance or hazard.

H. 418, an act relating to the educa-

tion of deaf and blind children,
H. 420, an act to amend section 1 of

No. 305 of the acts of 1906 relating to
fire district No. 1 of Wallingford.

II. 59, relating to the salary of the
fish and game commissioner; Mr. Jack-
son of Jericho moved to amend by mak-

ing the appropriation for clerk hire, ap-

plicable for only the next two fiscal

years, and it was so voted.

Senate Proposals of Amendment
In.

ir. 181, an act in amendment of sec-

tion 5,121 of tho public statutes as,
amended by No. 173 of the acts of 1910,

relating to the sale of intoxicating liq
uor. Mr. smitn or trie city oi ea. ai-ba-

opposed the proposals of amend
ment ami was sustained by tne nousi'.

S. 17. an act to amend section 3,00H
of the public statutes, relating to causes

.r.' i i ;i ; : l.tor divorce, mis inn cauitj m wim
tnaiority and minority report. Mr. il

son of Chelsea moved that subdivision 6

bo stricken out. Messrs. Stone of Wood
ford. Morse of Hardwick, Stono of Ver
gennes,.

Hapgood of Peru opposed the
r t P TI 1t iree-vea- r clause: Mr. isiaeK or rsunimr- -

ton supported Mr. Wilson's motion, and
Mr. Lund of ( anaan urged tne passage
of the bill in its present form; Mr.
Moore of Ludlow opposed the proposed
amendment and urged the passage of
the bill in its original form. Mr. Milbr
of Iiethcl said that the laws of the state
encouraged hasty marriages, and was

opposed tp the amendment as dangerous
and unworthy legislation. Mr. Morse of
Hardwick strongly urged that the House
include drunkenness as a cause for di-

vorce, insisting that it was the cause of

nearly all the trouble that leads up to
all others. Mr. Stone of Woodford in-

sisted that when a woman has been lied
too and abused by a drunken husband
that she was entitled to relief from the
bonds of matrimonv. Mr. For of Rut
land Town demanded the yeas and nays,
the result being yeas 141. nays 39. and
the third reading' was ordered for Mon
day afternoon.

SENATE, FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Read Third Time and Passed.
S. 90, relating to removal of dead bod

ies.
Ordered to Lie Special Ordered 2:30

Wednesday.
If! 6. relating to opium and other

drugs. I'pon motion of M- -

luouds.

Ordered' to Lie Special Order for 2:30
Tuesday.

S. 32. relating to uniform law upon
bills of lading. I'pon motion of Sen-

ator Powell because of absence of Sen
ator Shaw.

Bills Introduced.
R. 104. bv Senator Shaw of Chitteh- -

len, to amend the charter of the city of
Iturlinuton. To municipal corporations
com miltee.

Passed in Concurrence.
H. to pay K. H. Jenkins turn

named.
H. 313, to pay .1. M. Huse sum named.
H. .'lit. relating to claim against the

state, amended by Senator Chedel
o that town of Stoikbridge can be re-

imbursed $41. spent for capture of a

criminal, bill for which n killed In

House.
H. .V2, relating to storing certain

itte paper.
H. 34, relating to account of town

officer.

Special Order, Amended, Reconsidered,
and Ordered to Lie.

II. 376. relating to penalty for
an incorrect inventory. Senator In-na-

opjsmed the bill a a drastic meas-

ure. Senator Siniond nioxed to amend
o that "failure'' to accept an inventory

is ehnged to willfvil "neglwt or refus-

al." Senator t'onant moved to amend
o tliat instead of a forfeit to the town

the rson guiltv of auch act mill fe
ITiiiltT of a misjemeanor. while a pen-

alty "of not more than fl"" may be im-

posed, which were agreed to; e

having amended Sec. 2. Senator Kinsman
moved to strike out Sec. 2, which
refused. Senator Powell then moved to
amend S.. 2 tht a taspayer mod
williulty refuse to in an inventory in

mihr to e bable of penalty under th.lt
tion. whith wa agreed to; Senator

then moved to recommit ttie
b II for puriM tif amendment, which

a refuwd by a rising vote uf lea 9.

no 11. Mnttun of Senator himonda tUt
the bill lie ordered to lie in refuse,!.
vc a, no 12. Having reconsidered it

aHion of amendirj nation 1. upon mo-

tion
to

of Senator it wa md a

leial or-l'-- for ln.3'i Ttie.1r. am-n- l
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President and Aides Confer

Long on Neu-

trality

CONFIDENCE
IS GROWING

Developments Tending to

Shorten War Are

Expected

Washington, March 6. President Wil-

ton and the cabinet canvassed the inter-

national situation at length yesterday.
While the cabinet members remained

extremely reticent following the meet-

ing there, was an air of optimism that
wan in listinc't contrast to the attitude
of alarm evidenced for the last three
weeks.

It was stated that it bad been decided
there was no necessity for any immed.-at- e

action in connection with any phase
of the situation. The next move is up
to Great liritam. The text of the. Ger-

man note has been communicated to" Am-

bassador Page at London, and he has
rooted the attention of the British for-eig- n

ofliee to the concessions contained
in it.

In this connection it is expected that
Kngland's reply to the representations
made by this government, asking for
mi agreement to limit the zone of ac-

tivity on, the high seas will be a refund
to make 'any mateiinl concessions. But
it is believed that the refusal will lie

touched so as to permit further negotia-
tions.

Humors of pending developments
which would make for peace were again
widely circulated throughout diplomatic
circles Here yesteruay. ju'iuir,y jihhu
to reveal any known basis for them.
Yet they seemed to reflect a belief in

olliciat circles in France and in some, of
the European neutral countries and off-

icials were inclined to wonder whether
movements were not in progress under
the surface w..ich may tend to shorten
the war.

Secretary of State Bryan insisted at
the cabinet meeting that he bad no in-

formation tnat would in any way change
the general situation. He intimated
that the time factor naturally liastemd
to relieve the acutencss of the general
situation. It was also learned that there
is a feeling of growing confidence among
the high oflicials of government that the
demands of the United States that our
rights as neutrals be protected will be
admitted to be just by all of the bellig-
erent powers.

Representative Sabath of Illinois, who
saw the president prior to the cabinet
meeting, told him that the criticism of
the administration's foreign policy by
certain (.erman-Amcrican- s was not truly
representative 01 'he majority of Amer-
ican citizens of German descent. The

president said be thoroughly understood
this fact.

BRITISH NOT TO BLAME.

Report on Sinking of Cotton Ships Re-

futes German Assertions.

Washington. March . German as-

sertions that the American cotton ships
Kvclyn and Carib struck mines after
taking sailing directions from British
boarding ulliecrs have Wn contradicted

GOODAPYEAR
AKHON.OMO

Fortified Tires
N Rim"utTirM-"Oii-Ai- r" CunJ
With All WMtbar Trd mt Smooth

Fire Insurance
j

I represent seven-
teen of the largest
and best Stock and
Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Companies, Ask
for rates.
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One British Invited Another To Try It
and Drink Unfiltered Water.

London, March 6. Dean Inge of St.
Paul's cathedral, who declared a fe.v

weeks ago that the people agitating
against inoculation for typhoid ought to
be hanged for their country's good, has
been invited by Viscount Haberton to
submit to inoculation and then drink un-

filtered water for seven days afterward.
The dean has not yet replied.

iscount Haberton and otlier members
, f , j b lYwn, ,,,ague as th

British society for the prevention of

cruelty to animals is called, have been
waging a fight against inoculation. A

large proportion of army recruits have
in consequence refused to submit to the
serum. Scientific men and the army doe-tor- s

then got their ire up but none went
so far us Dean Inge, who prescribed
hanging for the members of the league.
This brought the retort from the league's
secretary that the dean was an '"apostle
of cowpox."

Dean Inge is ordinarily not a friend
of science, since only a year ago he

propheeied the coming extinction of Dar-

winism and atheism, which he held i

lie allied. On account of hi pessimistic
views of society, he in commonly referred
to in the London press us "the gloomy
,

I Ul"- -

REFER TO "DOCTOR" WILSON.

London Papers Constantly Make Such
Reference To President.

London, ilarcli (1. The constant refer-

ence in Ixmdoii papers to President Wil-

son as "Doctor" Wilson is undoubtedly
not intended, a it sometime i in the
l:iiited States, as a slurring or sarcastic
allusion to hi academic career. Bohert
IKuiald, the editor of the Ixmdon Chron-

icle, a journal altogether friendly to the
United States, in whose editorial col-

umns the title of "doctor" is constantly
applied to the president, said to-da- y

that be had never supposed that the ti-

tle wa otlier than most respectful and
be wa ronlident no London apcr had
the slightest intention of minimizing the
ollice or the respect due it when they
used this term.

PARADISE VALLEY.

Geological Surrey Reports on Under-

ground Water Possibilities.

Secretary Lane, of the interior
recently ordered, at the re-

quest of Vice President Marshall, an
investigation by the I nited State geo-

logical survey of the ground water of
Paradise valley, Arir., with a view to as-

certaining their availability for irriga-

tion. Thi valley, which lie north of
I'hoeni. contain alswt 12.i.ih) acre of
land and muiU yood od but no visible
water siiM-lv- . It ha recently been c- -

by settler Ixi tiave aprled
hm government for aid in developing

water, t.eologists O. 1.. Meiner and A.
J. KI!i were detailed to investigate the
ana and their resut will 1" published
in the near Itnure lor ire nisirimmon.

that there M no eiijin-- el
strtiiti.ire ,thir in tiie Va!'r
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Baseliall authorities who have studied
the situation carefully poir.t out that
under the condition that prevailed nAportjin? Xo the inclusion rea.led ia
the early fhta a star infield

investigation, whi.h have been an- -
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